1,500-yr-old Gospel has Jesus predicting Prophet Muhammad’s coming

A secret and priceless Bible discovered in Turkey has sparked interest in the Vatican, with Pope Benedict XVI wanting to give it a look.

LONDON: A recently re-discovered secret Bible in which Jesus is believed to predict the coming of the Prophet Muhammad to Earth has sparked serious interest from the Vatican.

Pope Benedict XVI is said to want to see the 1,500-year-old book, which many say is the Gospel of Barnabas, that has been hidden by the Turkish state for the last 12 years.

The £14 mn handwritten gold lettered tome, penned in Aramaic, is said to contain Jesus’ early teachings and a prediction of the Prophet's coming. The leather-bound text, written on animal hide, was discovered by Turkish police during an anti-smuggling operation in 2000. It was closely guarded until 2010, when it was finally handed over to the Ankara Ethnography Museum, and will soon be put back on public display following a minor restoration.

A photocopy of a single page from the handwritten ancient manuscript is thought to be worth £1.5 mn.

Turkish culture and tourism minister Ergüç Gunay said the book could be an authentic version of the Gospel, which was suppressed by the ICRC along with the Syrian Arab Red Crescent and was the first time the Pope had shown interest.

The Bible that the Pope hasn’t read

Christian Church for its strong parallels with the Islamic view of Jesus. He also said Vatican made an official request to see the scripture - a controversial text which Muslims claim is an addition to the original gospels of Mark, Matthew, Luke and John. Despite the interest in the newly re-discovered book, some believe it’s a fake and dates back to only the 16th century.

The oldest copies of the book date back to that time, and are written in Spanish and Italian.

Protestant pastor İlhan Özbebek said it was unlikely to be authentic. This is because St Barnabas lived in the first century and was one of the Apostles of Jesus, in contrast to this version that is said to come from the fifth or sixth century.
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حضرت محمد (ص) کی تشیع آوری کی جزئیات والائے ایمیل کے اخبار میں آئیں ہیں۔

سیاحین کے نیو یورک کے سفارتخانوں پر منہ پہنے ہوئے ہر قابل کہ باعث نہ ہو سکے گاکہ سیریائی پیام کا پورا پیام کا جہاز ہے۔

یہ محض 2000 سال تک پیش کیا گیا تھا، جس نے باہمی ساخت اور معنوی شکل کو نئی چھتیا پیش کی۔
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حضرت محمد صلی اللہ علیہ وسلم کا بیٹا کا ذاکرہ جاگر